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Hampton. 04/05/2012. 22:05.

Nathaniel noticed that something was wrong in this party. Since the beginning of the
evening, he was near the lobby, welcoming people and presenting himself. He knew
that was the objective of the evening, getting to know people with influence for the
future. He scanned the people who were coming paying close attention to their aura.
The majority of their guest had grey aura which was normal given that was the most
common aura out there. A few of them had blue aura and even someone who had a
green one. He didn't know yet what it entailed but he wanted to talk to that person, a
middle age man coming with his wife.

He got the not surprising but saddening presence of a dozen black aura. With so much
wealthy people on the house tonight, that was to be expected. The worst aura was
coming from an old man who was presented by his grandma as a philanthropist which
was wrong in many level. He memorised the name of that person to talk about it with
his mom. He could not tell her what he saw obviously but he would work something
out.

That was not even the wrong thing he noticed in this party. While the majority of the
guest were middle age or elder like his grandparents, he noticed 8 people who were
between eighteen and twenty, They were old woman. Not only that, they were all dress
in revealing and sexy outfit and they were all charming. Some were kind enough while
other looked at him like he was food which he did not enjoy. Excusing himself to his
grandma, he went to his moms who look like they were ending a conversation with
some people.

"Did you were in on it?" Asked Nathaniel without preamble.

"In on what sweetie?" Ask Karine, seemingly lost.

Looking with attention at their expression, he seen that they genuinely had no idea
what he was talking about.

"Well, on all of the people here, there is only 8 people around my age."



"That's not that surprising sweetie, the other would be in college or working."

"No mom that's not it. They are all girl, every single one of them."

Surprised for a second, they turned to look at each other and then smile while Karine
hide a laugh behind her hand.

"Seems that mom want to have great grandchildren sooner than later." Said Mary with
a soft laugh.

"I'm sixteen!" Said Nathaniel in an astonished tone.

"I know sweetie, your grandma is sometimes over the top but she means well and she
loves you very much so don't resent her. And don't go rebuking the girls because
something they don't know about, go talk to them and be nice, you could make
friends." Said Karine in a meditative tone.

"I don't think they know that you are sixteen when i see them looking at you. To their
defense, you look like you are eighteen or nineteen years old rather that sixteen" Add
Mary while looking at the young women."Here sweetie looked at her, she's gorgeous
and she is currently devouring you with her eyes. It's understandable by the way, you
are very elegant tonight baby"

He really was, his grandmother taste in clothes were exquisite, she had picked a tuxedo
for him from a private tailors which was worth it. Even he who didn't really care about
clothe agree that he was looking good with it.

"Yeah i know, she's looking at me like i'm food;" Said Nathaniel with a pain
expression.

Before he could add something, they were interrupted by Diane calling him to salute a
guest. Excusing himself, he got back to the lobby, nodding to people on the way.

"Your guest is here dear." Said his grandmother, nodding to the approaching figure.

Without makeup and dress normally, she was already a very pretty woman. Tonight
Taylor was wearing a flowing white dress which suit her form perfectly. Her long
blond hair were untied tonight which had elegance to the whole set up. She was
literally enchanting.

Welcoming her, he start to take her inside the mansion while talking.
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